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CHAPTER X11.---(Continued.)
Motionless, we listened, and caught the

teguler breathing of a sleeping man, then
distirgulehed 'that of another, and finally
heard some one turn and grunt. In some
Inexplicable way, theses men had happened
to camp Just above the spot chattel by
Duponceau to hide his chest.

I scarce dared turn and crawl away
from fear of waking the sleepers, and so
lay still, wondering if by any chance they
could have already found the treasure, or
If there might yet be art opportunity for
as to remove it. Suddenly I felt Rodney

grip my arm. "Listen," he breathed.
Off in the distance, clear and long, rose

the osprey call. Deponceau was in some
danger.
We wriggled away from the hemloci,

crawled back through the woods, and
stood erect only when we reached the
edge. There we incept the beach and
what we could see of the Ship for signs
of men, but the shore was still empty
as the desert,
"Shall we run for itr I asked.
"No," said Rodney; "if there are any

men there, they're between us and the
boat, or on the boat ; we'd best keep close
to the Cliff until we get our bearings."
The advice was good; like Indians we

made the -fringe of the woods, keeping In
shadow. When we were forced to leave
this she/ter we Stirred the cliff, ready to
crouch bads at a call or to rush forward.
As we neared the shadow of the head-
land we saw figures climb over the rocks
of the little Inland sea and heed up the
beach—four men, silhoutted black against
the white sand, and not one of them as
tall as Dnponceau.
"They haven't got him," I whispered;

"at least, he is not with them."
"That's queer," said Rodney. "I haven't

heard a shot fired. They must have
boarded the Ship."
We crossed the causeway, running light-

ly, and climbed on board. The deck was
as empty as the beach had been when
we first crowd It. I rushed below and
poked in all the bunks, bat not a trace of
Duponceau was to be found. Rodney end
I stood in the bow and peered across the
rocks. We could see nothing save the
wood/ and the sky.
"Well," said Islip at last, "that takes

the cake. He's remand, vanished, cleared
out, and I dare say we'll never see hide
or hair of him again. This thing's get-
ting positively spooky, Belden. Are you
sure that the man was flesh and blood?"
"I certainly thought so," I answered.
But he came in the middle of the night,

and he's gone at the same time. Strange!
Where on earth could he go?"
"Search me." said Rodney. "I thought

the adventure was almost too real to be
true. Such things don't happen, you
know--that is, not consecutively—within
• day's ride of New York." He consider-
ed the matter- gravely. "But what will
Barbara say if she finds we haven't kept
by him?"
"I wee thinking of that myself." I an-

roared, looking blankly at him.
Islip broke into a laugh—such an la-

fectious laugh that I couldn't help joining

him. "I dare say we're different in meat
ways, Belden," he said, "but we're elike
in one. Well, here's how I" and he held
out his h-and to me.
We shook hands, half seriously, half is

jest, and I tool back all the unkind
things I had ever thought about him.
We turned and went down the deck on

the outer side of the mast. I heard Rod-
ney exclaim and IOW him stop and look
at the rail where his hand rested. A
small gold chain was fastened to the edge.
Ile peered over the side, and then, to my
utter amazement, began to throw off his
clothes.
"What on eartb---" I began, but Rod-

ney only chuckled, and finished undress-

ing. Then from somewhere out in the sea

tame the eeprey's cry, deer, quavering to

a minor cadence. Islip slipped over the
side, crossed the rocks, and dived into

the waves.
I pulled on the chain and up earns a

bundle of clothes wrapped in Dupeneeau's
cloak. Then I understood, and followed
Rodney's example.

Never have I known such a swim as
that. in the mystery of starlight, through
a sea that seemed made of silver. We
found Duponcesu by his cry and followed
him, resting now and then to float on the
silver surface, and again racing- hand over
band out through the mystery. We were
no longer men, but free sea creature., in
our own element, undismayed.
We swam in a great circle, and at last

Duponceen led us hack to the Ship. Day
was breaking far out, beyond the Shifting
/Shoal. "1 saw them coming." he said,
"and so 1 hung my clothes from the side
and took to the wave*. They found noth-
ing; perchance now they think me a
ghost."
We told him our experience In search-

ing for the cheat, and be showed a great
deal of perturbation, but finally came to
the wise conclusion that we could do noth-
ing in retard to it then.

It was my turn below. and I fell asleep,
In a glorious glow from the swim, just as
the sky was shading pink.

-- ---
CHAPTER XIII.

When I awoke I found Rodney seated
on the cabin table.
"Morning, Seidner he ezeleimpti. "Ay

the way, who is Monotone Duponesau?"
I shook my head. "I gave that ques-

tion us some time ago. How about break-
fast?" "'
"I was thinking of that myself," said

Rodney. "I don't mind being • hero, but
I pester to play the part on • full stom-
ach."

"I'll signal Charles." I went up on
deck, and found that the sun was high
up, soul shiniest in a glorious summer
world. I fastened a nepkin to the broker%
stn nip of the mast

Flftesa minutes later we saw raY Noose

enrol eautionaly about the point et the

cliff beyonki my house and poke its nose
in the direction of the Ship. Charles
brought the tiny craft alongside of us.
"They're watching the house closely,

Mr. Felix," he said. "It was all I could
do to get down to the river without their
following."
The canoe bad brovist us hot coffee,

eggs and rolls. We breelfasted in state
In the cabin, with Charles to wait upon
us. He had little news, beyond the fact
that the pines were patrolled by a num-
ber of men.

After breakfast we passed the time as
best we could,- but the morning went
slowly, and we were glad when lunch was
ready. This was a meagre meal, made
up of the scraps of the provisious Bar-
bara had brought us. I told Charles that
I preferred to have him stay with us, as
there was no telling whey we should
need every able-bodied man we could find,
and so he brought the canoe on board,
stowed her on the afterelece, and devoted
himself to the small duties on his new
housekeeping.
Duponceau and Islip had slept little the

night before' and shortly after lunch they
took up their bunks to nap. I was on ,
guard on the forward deck when I beard
a voice call, "Ship ahop!" and looked up
to see Rarbera on the cliff.

I called to Charles to take my place
for a few moments and sallied forth to
shore. Barbara joined me at the foot
of the headland.
"Well?' she asked eagerly.
I told her the rehentures of the pre-

vious night, and when I came to the ear-
le morning swim her eyes danc*as she
clapped her hands with delight. "Oh, I
wish I had been out there with you!" she
cried. "I've always wanted to try a swim
In the dark."

"It's just a• well you weren't," I an-
swered sagely.
She looked somewhat longingly out to

sea, "What a beautiful afternoon! And
are the rest of the- crew working?"
"The rest of the crew are sleeping.

They had too much coffee for dinner last
night, and it kept -them awake,"
"And what Is °hatless doing?"
I pointed to the deck. "lie's on guard.

That's the reason I'm here."
"Oh, that's it, is it? I thought you

came to bee me."
"And so I did. Suppose we sit here at

the foot of the cliff, where we can look
out to sea and can't be seen. There's a
little nook I know of."

I found the place that I sought—es se-
cret crevice in the rocks—and thee* we
sat and watched the tide do its best to
reach um as it hounded landward. The
afternoon drifted past, and we, borne on
its tranquillity, were now talkative, now
silent. Barbers roiled her sleeves above
her elbows, and played with the water in
a little tool beside our ledge of rocks.
Her dreaming eyes brooded over the
ccean. I watdhed her, tried to turn my
eyes seaward, felt the irresistible call, and
came back to watching her. Tie time
had corns when I could think only the
one thought,

The snit was low, Barbara was hunk
ming a little French song. The whole
world was adorable.
"Barbara, I love you!"
The words were out, spoken without

volition, all of themselves.
She looked, op; her singing stopped,

and the deep blush-root crept into her
face, while her eyes shrank.
"Barbara. I love you. I have loved you

since I first found you on the Ship, and
I shall go on loving you until I die. I
can't help it; It's not only conscious,' It's
partly unconscious; It's just you calling
to me. Barbara dear, you are all my
hope in the world. You are the world.
Will you marry me?"

I was leaning forward, thinking only
of that sweet, that infinitely sweet face
opposite.

She 'roiled, her eyes turning to watch
the waves, and I Wa ted spellbound for
her answer.
"I haven't known you very long," she

added, her votes low: "and what do you
know of me?"

"Everything. All I could ever know—
that you are the one woman in the
world."

"lite Ws mummer, and It's easy to say
such things in skimmer. It's all part of
the petting. I told you once you were •
dreamer. Dreamers ere apt to romance,
and that is probably why you are now in
love with the waves end the sunshine and
— with me." The last words were just a
whisper She raised her eyes to mine for
n fleeting second, then dropped her lashes.
"Relieve me, Barbara. Ws not that: It's

the truth—the truest thing in the world."
She played with the water In the pool

at her side.

"I like you—but then, I like many.
There's Rodney I like also. Perhaps' I
like you better because I have never seen
you in town, nor anywhere but In your
chosen country. But I can't forget that
there ere other treasures in the al/S—
how can you be sure you won't come up-
on another and a finer? Then, ton, I
like men who do things, men who fight
anti win out- and so you see," eihe fin-
ished, with a slight smile, "It's not that
I like any one In perticeisr less, but the
Infinke possibilities more."
"Then," I said stubbornly, "I will wait

and prove my meaning to you."
Me raised her eyes frankly to mine "I

like that," she said.
After a time we walked beck to her

path and said good-by. The beech was
misty. lelip was pitting on the Ship's

deck, and Barbara WAVISI to Olen and be
waved back. I felt sorry for him, louse-
how, for itow I knew what he must feel,
No wonder he couldn't go beck to his be--
loved Wall Street.
"Good-by again," she said, and then,

that the ng might not be too ehrept,
sea el think I aze growing almost

Sc fend as you of your tittle kingdom.
Rule it well."
"I shall. I have a great •leal to peers

now."
She smiled. "Felix of Ai:Attar ;" then

she turned up the path.
I ',vont back te the Sh7p mighty with

reeolves; I thirsted for ;reit deal* 'o
When I came on board I f pilots for
such deeds brewing.

_

CHAPTER XIV.
Tsuponceau had bean Prookline all day

over the possibility of losing the (entente
of his precious chest, and se, after some
argument, Rodney and he ha+ deeleed to
make the effort to move it to the Ship
that night. I pointed out the fart that
in all probability the enemy knew nothing
whatever of the chest's position, snd ha]

simply happened to camp in els neighbor-
hood of that particular hemlock ; hut De-
pont-eaten fen-s were arcemel, and It was
evident that he would be satbeied with
nothing short' of haring the strong-box
under his Ives.
"What the deuce de you eimenee those

papers are, that he should be so restful
about them?" I asked Rodney when we
were alone.
He shrugged his shoulders. "Heaven

knows The man isn't crazy, for Pre
been studying him closely all day, and
some experience with Wall Street has put
me wise on cranks. No, there's a real,
live mystery somewhere, and our friend
Pierre le a iromebody, though whether the
Wandering Jew or the lost Napoleon I
can't say. Suffice It, he's got a trees-ore
chest, and It's up to us to sit on it so
tight that none of it. pieces-of-eight can
filter through."

Fortunately the night was cloudy, and
about eleven we were ready to start. I
had never felt so completely the despera-
do before, We were all threes armed with
revolvers, I carried a coil of repo wound
abont nay waist, sine Rodney a dark lan-
tern which Chitties had found in the
cottage. Istmoneren was the least excit-
ed. Ha took commenil of our expedition
with the nisuraneo of a born leader, and.
In fart It was only his overweening con-
fidence that gays the scheme the least
prospect of success-

Just before we left the Ship Charles
joined no with two evades, and en, a party
of font', we stole over the beach and into
the dunes, Dem:me-en lad es to the pine,
thence we crawled Inward, lying silent
after each eracking twig, straining me:
eyes anti ears for news. When we came
to the hemlock we lay tone abreast and
so peered over at the tent that loomei
vaguely white ahead. The only sour*
was a lend era revenant snore.

Dupont:eon mewled forward on one skie
of the tent, anti then beckoned to me to
do the Mime on the oppneito side. When
I hist wriggled forwerd Some ten feet I
could look in at the tent the sides of
which were oren to the summer breeze&
One man lay: yetthln, sleeping. It was
clear that the enemy had not expected

Deponceen *tole to his feet, I did like-
wise He entered the tent from one side,
and I from the other. With • swift
movement he was over the sleeping man,
and had pinned him to the bed, while he
thrust a handkerchief into his mouth.
The sleeper Warted, straggled, moaned,
and lay still; I had held my revolver in
his face. In a twinkling we had his
hound and gagged, ;ailed from his bed of
houghs, and laid at a little distance.
While we did this Tsilp and Merles cut
the guide-ropes, and the hones of our
enemies fell, collapsing like a great white
balloon when the gas escapes. We clear-

ed It away, and the testes where the chest
was hidden lay before us.
Then followed a strange own* for theme

nnhistoric pines of Ala/tale With ears
keen for the slightest alarm, DuPonceises
and I dug, Rodney holding his black lan-
tern so as to aid us. Charles keeping
watch. A foot down and my spade etrnek
wood, In five minutes the chase was
uneovered. Carefully we raised it sad
plat-0d it on the groend. As his hand
touched the unbroken lock I thought that
Dupe:newly gave a little sigh of relief.

(To be continued.)

Oomiug Hone ha the Dark.

The tunnel WWI dark, the tunnel was
long,

And the lights bad all gone out.
The temptation was assuredly strolls--
Of that there could be no doubt.

She has sitting by me. a portly miss
Of thirty summers, or lees:

When a notion struck me that I would
kiss

That vision of loveliness!
Though the risk was great, I thought it

worth while,
For I was full of romance,

And to steal a kiwi in a furtive style
The pleasure could but enhancel

So when we had KIWIS to the darkest

part
I gave hem • silent smack,

Whan—eIardtlidn't expect it—bless myh 

If she didn't kiss me back!
We Eased at each other In shy surprise.

When from the rennet we sped,

The other passengers must have got wise
For our cheeks were burning red.

At the same depot we left the train,

When I loft my charmer fair,

I thought I should never see her again,

For which I didn't much care,

But, when I got home, there was the

And
maid, 

Andme such a look,

"Who Is that, mother?" I take& Abe

said,
"Why, Bobby, thet's our new rook !"

—New York Times.

Pounded Mousautle.

"There wan one time In my life,"

said the rummy old bachelor, "when I

really wanted a better half."

"Tell me ehont it." cooed the send-

tnental widow.

"Oh. there isn't much to tell," im-

moral the f. o. b. "Some chap stock

me with a bad 60-cent piece."
_

Ila•Inta this Meese.

"Every little fregment *f Hine should

he gavot" said the homegrown phil-

osopher.re it should." rejoined the cynical
person. "Th• moment the,,day breaks

it's up to as to begin saving the

pieces."

NI. Canto* est Invite.
Shall I forever froth her part.

Or wed her for better or worse?
The formers sure to break he, heart—
▪ lattee to break her purr

BXLATIONS BY FB,IENT4191112,

Helena Finally Found tine WOBWILIt

W ..Undieratooty.

"Paul," said Helena, so suddenly
that her brother almost jumped.
"Paul. I want to give some parties."
"Good idea," said Pout, cordially, re--

turning to his book.
"Yes, but, Paul, do listen. I really

event to give some nice ones. People
have been so good to us ever since
we've been in Hillsover that I think
we ought 4o begin to return their kind-
ness. They. can't be anything elabor-

ate, of course, because we haven't a
maid, and realist, we Iptven't any
lavish amount of money, either.
Housekeeping's dreadfully expensive
here. But they all understand, and
someth!ng stimple--" her voice dropped
off into thoughtfuLsilence.
"Oh, go ahead," said Paul, reassur-

ingly. "They know I'm only instruct-

or, and they won't expect nightingales'
tongues, even if I do teach Latin.
/rod you used to get up corking chafing

dish suppers -when I was at college.

Whom are you going to have?"
"Well, your department, of courae,

and the Bickfords—they've been the

IIICIF)St of all—and the Smiths arid the

Trumpet's and the Dean and Mrs.

Sedgewick—he's a dear, and she's a

whole lesson in living--and, oh, every-

body!"
After her brother had gone to rec-

itation. Helena sat down to make out

her list.

"I won't telephone them," she sald,

half-aloud. "That's a little too In-

formal. I'll just melte what Paul calla

a 'personally, conducted canvass' and

ask them myself."
List in hand, she started out in her

prettiest frock and with happy antici-

pation written In every curve of her

smiling face.

"My dear, it's aseffully good of you."

said Mrs. Bickford, when Helena asked

her. "But don't' feel that you must

have us! You haven't any maid, and

In this heat—"
"But," began Helena, flushing a

Little, "I've kept house for lyears, you

know, and really, Paul is so easy to

satisfy that I don't have a hard time

at all. And I'd love to be nice to all

sf you, you've been so good to us!"

And then Mrs. Bickford hesitatingly

sonsented.
At moat of the houses the girl met

the same well meant, reluctant accept-

ances; every one was afraid that she

"would overdo," and repeated in dif-

ferent ways what she knew already—

that "she had no maid," and that "the

weather was abominably hot."

At the dean's house She paused a

moment in perplexity.

"Is it worth while going In?" she

questioned. "They mean to be kind,

I know, but can't they understand titat

I want to do my part, too"

Mrs. Sedgewick met her cordially at

the door. She was a large, fair wom-

an, eminently lovable. Helena always

thought of her house as a safe harbor

of souls.
"Mrs. Sedgewick," she began, doubt'

fully. "we're giving a little piazza sup-

per Wednesday night. Will you and

the dean come?"

"Why, dear child, we'd love to," an-

swered Mrs. Sedgewick, blithely. "I've

been hoping you'd ask us; and your

piazza is really the prettiest in alA

Hillsover for a summer supper."

"It will be very simple. I haven't

a maid, you - know," warned Helena,

but her spirits were rising.

"All the more fun," said Mrs. Sedge-

wick, laughing. "And you're so clever

you'll manage it easily."

Helena rose to go; her eyes were

full of tears. Impulsively' she turned

to the older woman.

"Wit's, don't you discourage me 1)ke

the others; tell me that Ital too hard,

that I haven't a maid and all the rest

of ttr he asked.

"Because," said Mrs. Sedgewick,

gravely, "I would almost rather here

you break down than see the fine

flame of your hospitality quenched."

"Oh!" cried Helena, happily. "That

was what my mother always said.

You understand. too!"

"And that," said Mrs. Sedgewisk,

kissing her good-by, "le because we're

relatinns by friendship!" — Youth's

Companion.

atristien Burials at Jernattletn.

Tintll about fifty years ago Chile-

ele.ne In Jerusalem, end Franciacana as

well, were burled without a coffin, the

krtter simply in the habit of the order.

At the grave the, hood of the deceased

was sewed shut over the face. and thus

he was bedded In the earth. The for.

mer burial place of the Catholics vans

In the valley of the Cedron alongside

Me Garden of Oethsemane, at the foot

of the Mount of Olive's. where the

Jews are still buried to-day.

Only a century ago a new ceinreh-

yvd was laid out on Mount 71on, the

place *here King David end his SOO.

ceeeore are still herded The exact

spot Is unknown, although many at-

tempts have been made to find It. An

old tradition stays that shout the fifth

century some workmen accidentally

penetrated this vault The'y looked th

and saw the magnificent sarcophagi.

but Is trying to enter the chambers of

the deed they were repulsed by flames

if fire burgling forth from within The

frightened workmen closed the en,

trance to the vault, the exact location

of winch has been forgotten,

eleerinat the Goal.

"How Is your society getting along

In Its efforts to abolish war?"

"Well, we're offered OS for • prise

eesajr."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

WhsA has come of the old-fashioned

man who thought It smart to sweat

La the presence Of a preacher?

MAW TO COOK CHEAP MEAT TASTILY

TO REDUCE PRICES OF CHOICE CUTS.
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HOW A BEEF CARCASS IS CUT FOR THE CONSUMER.

Supply, Demand.
Loin and Ribs  224 lbe 28 per cent 80 per cent
Balance of Carcass.  578 lbs 72 per cent 20 per cent

Beef is high or beef Is cheap. It al/ depends upon the consumer. The

above illustration shows how an average 800-pound carcass of beef Is cut

for the general trade in Denver, says the News-Times, and the average price

paid for the best grade of beef. Taking the cuts as a whole, the prices

range from 8 cents to 35 cents per pound, according to the portion of the

carcass from which the meat is purchased In the subdivision of thtse

cuts, however, 'prices actually range from 4 cents per pound to 35 cents per

pound. That is to say, that the choicest cuts are worth more than eight

tin-es the price demanded for the cheaper cuts.
The class of carcass illustrated above costs the butcher from 8 to 9

cents per pound, so that he is compelled, in retailing, to sell a large part

of the carcass for less money than he pays for it. Eighty per cent of the

demand for beef Is for cuts front the loin and ribs, which constitutes only

28 per cent of the carcass. This is the reason why beef is high. Twenty

per cent of the people who purchase meat in butcher shops consume 72 per

cent of the carcass, and that not to exceed 20 cents per pound, with an av-

erage of about 121es cents per pound for the cheaper cuts.
In the European countries, where the people have learned how to pre-

pare and cook the cheaper cuts of beef, the demand is more evenly equalized

over the whole carcass, and instead of the higher priced cuts being worth

seven to eight times the value of the cheaper cuts, the difference is not

over three times the value than for the cheaper cuts. It is all in the cook-

ing anti preparation. It Is now generally conceded that the beef supply is

rapidly falling below the demand. This means higher prices for beef for

some time to come, at least. It Is In the power of the consumer to equalize

:he demand on the carcass, and thus be able to eat beef at a reasonable

price.
Below is a description showing the subdivision of the various cuts In

the carcass illustrated above:
Loin—The loin of beef is subdivided Into porterhouse or short cute.

T-boue and sirloin. The porterhouse consists of the first five or six steaks

from the small end next to the ribs. Next to this come the T-bone steak/,

regarded by many as the very choicest part of the loin. The last six or

eight steaks next to the round are known ai the *IiIrloin. The' tenderloin

is the inside portion of the lean meat near the rib end of the loin. As a
nil° the tenderloin is only cut from the cheaper carcasses and the haleness
of the loin is timed for canning In such cases. Where the tenderloin is cut
from the choice carcass, a fancy price is charged for it, as it seriously in-
jures the value of the rest of the loin.

Round and Rump—The rump is the fleshy portion over the thigh After
It is cut off, tete round extends on down to the shank, having only .one bone
near the center.

Flank—A section of lean meat overlies the flank, which is stripped off
and Is known as the flank steak, and is much sought after. 'rhe balance of'
the flank is mostly used for sausage and hambursier, hut can be boiled.

Rites=This section consists of the first seven ribs and is mostly used
for roasts. The cuts nearest the loin are considered the -choleest and sell
for the moat money. Next to the chuck the meat is deeper and rather
coarser.

Chuck—The lower eight or ten inches of that portion marked chuck

is known to the trade as the "clod." This lies just above the brisket and:
extends up to the lower portion of the neck. This is cut mostly for pot

roasts and contains much lean meat. Most of the chuck is cut into steaks.
the best portions being on the end nearest to the ribs. The portion next

to the neck usually sells or pot roast or boiling.
Plate—The plate is the lower portion of the careens below the ribs, tak-

Ing in the covering of the belly. It le mostly used for boiling. but contains some

good meat.
Brisket—This takes in the portion hetsveen the shank and the clod, or

lower part of the chuck. it is a very fleshy piece, with some heavy bone.
but makes fine pot roast or boiling meet.

Shank—That portion of the shank. from the knee, or heel, to the cut
above, is fleshy, though coarse, and is mostly used for boiling. The lower
part Is mostly bone and sinew. and it Is for soup and boiling.

Neck—This part usually sells with a part of the chuck, and is fit Mostly
for boiling. It is fleshy, but coarse.

Sirloin Ends—In some markets the ends of the sirloin and T-bone
steaks, which run down Into the flank, are rut off at the point where the flesh
widens and are sold separately These ends are coarser than the loin meat,
but properly cooked are as good as any part of the animal.

NO PLACE FOR MAN WITH A TAO.

This diagram shows the discoverer

if the pole standing a little distance

sway from it, first looking north and

then south to the book, in a straight

line. Also two Eskimo, both shooting

arrows to the east, and yet in plain

sight of each other, shooting in op-

eosite directions.

Ila•ed by a Mother's Lave.

-your whole future life depends

apon it."
The mother, her face tinged with

sympathy which we must ever feel In

the presence of an immaturity that is

hesitating between right and wrong,

laid her hand over that of her beautl-

fel daughter.

"Yea, dear." she continued, "Into ev-

ery life there comes at one turn, or

another a supreme temptation. If the

crisis is passed. all Is safe, but It you

yield at the fatal moment, you cannot

retrace your seeps. You are then conn-

miteed to a fatal policy."

"But, mother, father sky* he eannot

afford it."
"Exactly. rather*, from time im-

memorial. Save always said that. It

is their way of Imposing on youth and

Innocence. Go forth at once and buy

the gown. no not forget that I am
with you, that I will stand back of
you with all the feeble strength I can
command."
So saying, the proud woman folded

Into her arms the weak creature, who
even then, If it had not been for her
timely rescue, would have been be-
frayed Into a humiliating and shame,
ful surrender —Success Magazine

meme-holdeg cows.
Music pleases man and beast. The

author of the book of Job records the
effect of the trumpet on the horse, and
II writer In the American Naturalist
tells of a herd of rows that was great-
ly moved by the music of a band.
Twelve or thirteen cows in a herd

were grazing in a large field opposite
a dwelling house. One day a German
band began playing on the road divid-
ing the house from the field.
No sooner did the cows hear the

music than they came from the firther
end of the field, and stentline with
their heads over the dividing stone
fence, quietly listened to the music.
On the departure of the musicians,

the cows followed them as far as they
could on the other aide of the wall.
When they could go no farther, they
stood lowing piteously. Some of them
became so excited that they ran round
and round the field, seeking to get out.
Finding no outlets they returned te
the corner where they had lost sight
of the band, and remained there for a
long time.

Clewatlas.
"Betrayed!" exclaimed the arctic

explorer.
"What's the trouble?" asked the

faithful companion.,

"Some one has broken into our sup

plies and "substituted moth balls tot

the gum n dropo."—Washinaton Star.

Any one can make predictions, but

few ean make them stay predicted.

•


